It’s hard to compare Dave Martin to anyone but waiter if you please.. “Two shots of Italian Dean
Martin croon, a slice of Frank Sinatra swing, blend that together with a healthy dash of Buble and you
have it”!
DAVE MARTIN – SWING SOLO

With his blend of smooth velvety vocals, effortless performance ability, and natural warm charisma,
Dave Martin offers a captivating and incomparable tribute to some of the greatest songs around. His
vast repertoire of music is arguably the most versatile and dynamic in the business. His ability to read
any crowd provides the ‘right’ level of entertainment for any style of event.
With over a decade of experience, Dave has enjoyed performing for many top clients, from IN!
Magazine to the Ulster Rugby Club. He has become well respected on the local music scene and
performed regularly for many public venues, including Grand Opera House, Cafe Vaudeville, Northern
Whig, Bert’s Jazz Bar, Merchant Hotel. He’s even been lucky enough to sing with Michael Buble in his
hotel bar!
Dave has spent years crafting the perfect set of music designed to appeal the widest audience, and
has developed a keen instinct for which songs work better than others.
As he performs such a vast repertoire of music, his song lists are split into different sections to make
it easier to show what he offers – Swing, 50’s Rock & Roll, Acoustic, Modern, & Christmas. Any
of his songs can be performed either with Dave’s Solo or with his band. He encourages his clients to
get involved and tailor their music exactly to suit the style of their event.
Whether you require a smooth background Jazz/Acoustic set for an afternoon reception, a classic
Swing set for a stylish function, perhaps a lively, dance focussed mix of 1950’s Rock & Roll and
modern chart music for an evening reception, or his cheerful Christmas set for a festive party - Dave
promises to give your guests a performance they are sure to remember.

DAVE MARTIN & THE CASINO CATS SWING BAND

The Casino Cats Swing Band has been performing throughout Ireland for many years. They offer
premium live music for weddings, corporate functions, public venues, festivals, and private events.
They’re available from smooth Acoustic/Jazz Trio, their popular 5-piece Band to dynamic 8-piece
Swing Band.
They pride themselves on offering a "cooler than average" band, which is never cheesy, always
completely live, never the same performance twice. They are seasoned musicians, each with over a
decade of performance experience. Some are members of the Ulster Orchestra, the Ulster University
Big Band. They’ve supported, recorded and performed with artists such as Van Morrison, Ray
Charles, Bob Dylan, Tom Jones, and Snow Patrol.
As the band performs such a vast repertoire of music, their song lists are split into different sections
to make it easier to show what they offer – Swing, 50’s Rock & Roll, Acoustic, Modern, &
Christmas. Any of their songs can be performed either with the band or with Dave’s Solo. They
encourage their clients to get involved and tailor their music exactly to suit the style of their event.
Whether you require a smooth background Jazz/Acoustic set for an afternoon reception, a classic
Swing set for a stylish function, perhaps a lively, dance focussed mix of 1950’s Rock & Roll and
modern chart music for an evening reception, or his cheerful Christmas set for a festive party - Dave
promises to give your guests a performance they are sure to remember.
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